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By LARRY THORSON
Associated Press Writer

41.16,
1,01"

~ -ALA* TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) U.S. envoy
Philip C. Habib consulted yesterday with
the leaders of Syria and Israel, but his
diplomatic attempt to resolve the two
countries' dispute in Lebanon appeared
threatened by the Syrian downing of a
pilotless Israeli reconnaissance plane.

The plane, called a "drone" and used
to photograph troops on the ground, was
shot down by a volley of Soviet-made
SAM-6 missiles in eastern Lebanon while
Habib was inDamascus yesterday morn-
ing for talks with SyrianBresident Hafez
Assad.

The veteran American diplomat flew
to Tel Aviv and held a90-minute meeting
withPrime Minister MenachemBegin at
the Defense Ministry, but no statementswere issued.

The Military Chief of Staff, Lt. Gen.
Raphael Eytan, was quoted by Israel
Radio as saying he thought the crisis
could be "resolved without a single shot
being fired."

"It is not impossible that the Syrians
do not want war," the stateradio quoted
Eytan as saying, "and that the problem
can beresolved through diplomatic chan-
nels ... But Israel must. make Syria
understandthat it is notfrightened by the
measures the Syrians have adopted..."

Israel demands the Syriin missiles be
removed from Lebanon. Yesterday, Be-
gin said the downing of the aircraft had
created a "grave situation" even if Is-

UPI wlrephoto

The driver of an armored Israeli personnel carrier stops on a road in occupied Golan Heights to talk with a solider on guard
duty. The situation in the Mideast shows signs Of escalating despite the efforts of U.S. envoy Philip Habib.
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By JEFF BRADLEY
Associated Press Writer

Thatcher said, "yielding to coercion
would provoke further coercion and en-
courage moreyoung people to follow the
path of violence."

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)
The outlawed Irish Republican Army
kept up its pressure campaign against
the British government yesterday and
another jailed guerrilla joinedthe ranks
of hunger strikers as a replacement for
dead IRA gunman Francis Hughes.

In London, British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher reiterated her gov-
ernment's resolve never to give in to
demands for political status for jailed
IRA guerrillas

Hughes, 25, died Tuesday in the hospi-
tal wing of the Maze prison near'Belfast
after 59 days without food, a week after
fellow IRA prisoner Bobby Sands died in
the 66th day.of a hunger strike aimed at
forcing the governmentto grant special
privileges to Irish nationalists.

Both deaths were followed by nights of
street fighting and riots, a continuation
of the sectarian violence that has
plagued this British province for 111/2
years. The MostlyRoman Catholic IRA,

Interest rates
NEW YORK (AP) Stock Prices

rallied yesterday in an advance
credited to speculation that the in-
termt•rate outlook might Sam ha-
Prove.

Responding to a call for more "flexibil-
ity" from Sen. Edward M. Kennedy and
three other American politicians,

Financial and utility issues, which
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Florida gets 2 new sinkholes
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, Fla.

(AP) Two new sinkholes opened
up yesterday, one just five miles
from the huge sinkhole that has
swallowed part of Winter Park. Pa
lice blocked off the areas and rtxd-
dents ofthreatened homes hurriedly
moved out.

Clionone 16 "Youread'about Win-
ter Park but.you never think itcan
happen here- But it can haPPen hero.
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While Cipollone and neighbor John

McClellan were moving out of theli°
homes on either side of the sinkhole
in this suburban Orlando town, pean
ple living nearby "have beenalerted
as to possible evacuation," said
John Spolski of the Seminole CowlSheriff's Department.

A crater that threatened two
homes was discoveredwhenDomin.
ick Cipollone went out to water his
garden and found it was gone.

"There was this big hole and it
hadnl been there last night said

Girlfriend gives Garwood alibi
JACKSONVILLE, N.C. (AP) A

widow who:says she plans to marry
Robert Garwood testified yesterday
that the MarinePrivate was,Making
a six=hour motoreveut trip to .tich•
Mad: Va,atolotimebeis iteused

sexually maleatieff a littlegirl in
his car,

,
'

with the enemy while he was a
prisoner of war in Vietnam. He had
spent 14years in Vietnamese prison
eamps, If convicted on molestation
charges, he could face life in prison.

The girl, who is now 8 years old,
testified Wednesday that Garwood
molested her after taking her by an
ice cream storein hisred :1956

,

986 Chev-
rolet. She said they drove to a dirt
road and that Garwood fondled her, •

forced her to fondle him andtried to
rape herand make her have oral sex
with him. " •

Burned out
A coal truck lays on one side in Sylves-
ter, W. Va., after being completely
destroyed by United Mine Workers
following a rally in Boone County. Vio-
lence struck in West Virginia coal fields
with tires being slashed, windshields
smashed and windows broken at a
northern West Virginia non-union mine.
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The tattier, retired Marine
Sgt. Michael J. Gallen Jr., said the
incident nccurred> occurredbetween 6 Pan.
and 7 p.m. last Aug.

U.S. envoy's efforts
disrupted in Mideast

raeli pilots were not involved.
"It proves our thesis that those mis-

siles are dangerous to our national secu-
rity," Begin told reporters in Jerusalem.
. In Damascus, informed diplomatic
sources told The Associated Press that
Habib could not talk Assad into with: .
drawing the SAM-e missiles. The sources
believed Habib's mission was in a•"crit-
ical phase." .

Habib sped up his shuttle in apparent
response to .the crescendo of devel-
opments.

When he left Israel Wednesday, he
wasn't expected back until today, but he
cut short his stay in Beirut and sped to
Damascus to see Assad.

ascus claimed the downing of a recon 7;
naissance plane and laid the wreckage„,
wasrecovered.

Israel asserts that Syria broke an unw-
ritten 'five-year-old agreement by sta- ,
tioning the missiles in Lebanon. Syria
wheeled the missiles in two weeks ago
after Israeli jets shot down two Syrian,;
helicopters. Damascus says the missiles
are essential to protect its troops in
Lebanon.

On Tuesday,Syrian missiles werefired
at piloted Israeli warplanes, but scored
no hits, the Israelis said.

Yesterday Begin repeated Israel's de- .
mand for a return to the "status quo ;
ante" the situation that prevailed ,

before the crisis mushroomed. He Fe-
fused suggestions that a compromise
might entail limitations on Israeli flights •
inLebanon.

Then yesterday, hundreds of people in
the eastern Lebanese town of Chtaura
saw five of the .anti-aircraft missiles
fired, with one of them scoring a hit.

AP correspondent Alex Efty in Chtau-
ra said he saw a "bright red flash and
trails of white smoke emanatingfrom its
center" high in the sky, and a small
white object that might have been a
parachute drifted away from the site of
the spectacular fireworks.

Observers in Lebanon thought an Is-
raeli pilot might have been shot down,
but the Israeli military command in Tel
Aviv,said the craft was a pilotless drone
on a routine reconnaissance mission.

"This problem never was in dis-
cussion, it came straight out of the •
stratosphere," Begin told reporters.

Israeli press reports said 0 9 compro
miseproposal being worked outby Habib
included some kind of a limit on Israeli. •

flights, while Syria would withdraw the:'
missiles and the conflict in the strategic '
eastern Lebanese town of Zahle, near the '
Syrian border, would be resolved by
moving in Lebanese regular troops to
replace Israeli-backed Lebanese Chris::
tian forces.

In Cairo, President Anwar Sadat de-
clared before the Egyptian Parliamept
that Syria was drawingLebanon "into a••
calamity" and called on Israel and Syria:
to keep their hands off Lebanon.The Syrian military command inDam-
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Turkish man charged with trying to kill Pope
CLARA HEMPHILL "My life doesn't have any more sense. Nothing Wuerzburg, West Germany. i

Associated Press riter matters to me, nothing," police quoted the suspect as' Agca was also charged with illegal possession of
.

ROME (AP) —'ltalian authorities charged a con- telling them during questioning. arms and carrying false documents.Police said he was
victed Turkish assassin yesterday with trying to mur- They saidthat Agca, identifiedthrough fingerprints, travelling with a false passport.
der Pope John Paul H and said he would be tried in •claimed he was a follower of George Habash, head of
Italy, apparentlyrefusing a request to extraditehim to the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine, a Underthe proyisions of the Lateran Treaty, the pope
Turkey. Marxist faction of the Palestine Liberation Organiza. is considered a head of state. A person found guilty of

Mehmet Ali Agca, 23, convicted In Turkey last year tion. "I and a comrade of the communist Palestinians,,, attempting to kill the pope faces the same sentence as

of murdering a Turkish newspaper editor, was arrested police quotedAgca as saying. one found guilty of killing the Italian president. life
moments after the Wednesday afternoon shooting of But in a statementfrom Beirut, a spokesmanfor the imprisonment. Italy does nothave the death penalty.
Pope John Paul II in St. Peter's Square before 15,000 PFLP denied Agca had anythingto do with the organ'. The Turkish Embassy requested that the suspect be
people gatheredfor the pope's weekly general audience. zation or with the Palestinians. extradited to his native country, where he faces the

• Police said the suspect at first refused to take Turkish prosecutors have accused Agca of having death penalty. But according to the European Conven-'`',
anything other3than4atereobutagreed to eat yester,day - links with the extreme right-wing Action party in tion for Extradition, a treaty signed by both Italy and
afternoon. Interrogators atRoine's central police'head- ,:Turkey. Italianpolice said there was no evidence he had" m:.:.,.. 1.. .....,

1 whey 111 Pidilb 1957,extradition can only be granted if
•' "quarteii'deseifbedAg'ca as a "gtOic, a real quiet type." trained in Palestinian nillitary camps. . the nation requesting 'it gives guarantees that the'

' POli'ce reported Iriiite fountTim Agca after he was* Rome's chief prosecutor, Achille Gallucci, formally suspect would not be sentencedto death.
arrested said, "I killed the pope so the world would chargedAgca with attempted murder of a head of state
know about the thousands of victims of imperialism and and attempted murderofthe two women wounded in the Italian officials did not make any comment on the
of the Soviet Union in Palestine, in El Salvador and in attack Ann Odre, 58, ofBuffalo, N.Y., and Rose Hall, extradition request, but saidAgca would be tried at the
the ThirdWorld."2l,wife of a Protestant minister serving U.S. forces in Rome Tribunal.

Another IRA guerrilla joins the strike
outlawed in the Republic of Ireland as it
is here, is fighting to end British rule in
the predominantly Protestant six coun-
ties and unite them with the republic.

Mourners waited outside the Hughes
home in the farming village of Bellaghy,
County Londonderry, topay last respects
to Hughes, once the most-wanted man in
Northern Ireland.

Hughes, who had been serving a life
sentence following his conviction in a
non-jury trial ofkilling a British soldier,
is to be buried todayin the small church-
yard of St. Mary's Roman Catholic
Church in Bellaghy after a Requiem
Mass.

Atlanta police 'baffled' by murders

Senate OKs
defense bill
By W. DALE NELSON
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) The Sen-
ate approvedyesterday the Reagan
administration's request to spend
$136.5 billion on a military buildup
ranging from resurrection of a
World War II battleship to space
laser research.

The record defense authorization
bill for the fiscal year beginningOct.
1 was passed by a vote of 92-1 and
sent to the House, where the Armed
Services Committee has approved a
slightly smaller $135.6 billion ver-
sion.

The lone dissenting vote in the
Senate was cast by Sen. Mark 0.
Hatfield, R-Ore.By DICK PETTYS . Barrett's death was attributed to asphyxiation. Marks on the

Associated Press Writer body were consistent with strangulation, authorities said.
ATLANTA (AP) While another missing black youth was But unlike the most recent victims, Barrett's body was

being sought yesterday, authorities admitted they were baffled clothed and was found on land instead of floating in a river. In
by circumstances in the slaying of the latest young black male addition, said a police source who asked not to be identified, it
whose death is being investigated bya special police task force. bore "a couple of puncture wounds" inflicted with "a sharp

Michael A. Rose, 16, was reported missing Wednesday night object like a knife."
by his mother, about three hours after he left a cousin's house "I don't understand it," Fulton County District Attorney
headed for home, police said.. Lewis Slaton said yesterday. "I don't have any theories on it. I

Such cases areroutinely handledby the police department's think it was right to assign it (Barrett's case) to the task force.
missing persons unit police determine whether the missing "The puzzling part about all of this tragedy is that things
youth fits the profile of cases being investigated by the task don't fit. They dump them in the river; they dump them on
force. land. They dump them dressed; they dump them undressed.

In a statement after the vote,
Hatfield said, "The unprecedented
scope of this bill the largest in-
crease in military spending in the
nation's history threatens to make
meaningless the difficult cuts we
have already achieved in govern-
ment spending."

There were few,moves to trim the
Reagan request. 'A motion by Sen.
Carl• Levin, D-Mich., to eliminate
$2OO million of what he described as
wasteful expenditures for support
activities at neighboring military
bases was rejected 66-29.

The case of the 27th victim, 17-year-old William Barrett, It's just a puzzle."
whose body was found Tuesday in suburban DeKalb County, It was the first time in the series of slayings dating from'
has elements that have police puzzled. July 1979 that violence was inflicted on a victim's body after

Like the murders of 15 of the 26 other young black victims, death.
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the council candidates

Spearly: Education is key to change
By KAREN KONSKI
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The firststep in curbing the drug abuse
and alcohol abuse problem in State Col-
lege is education, said State College
Municipal Council candidate Grove
Spearly Jr.

Spearly, a Democrat, said he. thinks
better education that will help people
realize when they do have drugor alcohol
problems and when they need help will
aid people morethan a drugparapherna-
lia ordinance.

"Passing a law does not solve the
problem," he 'said.

State ,College'i drug paraphernalia or-
dinance was ruled unconstitutional, but
recently an ordinance banning the sale of
paraphernalia was upheld in a Bucks
County court.

Spearly also said he thinks a drug
paraphernalia ordinance could work if it
were constitutional, but he thinks this
kind of ordinance would be better han-
dled on the state level.

"If it's constitutional and riot just lip-
service, I suspect it would be effective,"
Spearly said. "The type of regulation
would be more the responsibility, of the
state. Maybe we need to talk to our
elected officials at the state level, and
then if they don't do anything, then
maybe we can try it again."

Spearly also said the municipality
should have and enforce ordinances to
eliminate sub-standard housing, espe-

Grove Spearly Jr.
cially for students downtown.

"We have to have ordinances to pre-
vent some of this rape of the community
with sub-standard housing," Spearly
said. "But we also have to follow it up
with enforcemebt."

He also said students should have input
into local government, but serving as
council members is not the only alterna-
tive offered them.

"Students should have input," Spearly
said. "The community is what it is be-
cause the students are here. I wouldn't

Y—Vb-*44—Y--)l4"4"Vg-*Af4I"V-4tAtAlf-AY-Ag-*A***_,
AT last time before summer term M-see the stars!
* ASTRONOMY CLUB *

OPEN HOUSE *

* Friday, May 15, 1981 -

*
8:30 -11:00p.m. *

* 6thfloorDavey Lab - Roof *
* Cloud date: Sat., May 16, same times *

It. sponsored by the Astronomy Club and *
* R-003 The Astronomy Department
***********************

Spend a few
houri sewing a
new_ outfit for

CENTRE
"Theplace where you do your own sewing"

111 S. Allen St. Suite 2E , Saturday Hours
, State College, PA 16801 • 10 AM -5 PM

238-6259

•

Even if your mother
always serves ,custom-
carved roast beef and

ham, plus several
other outstanding
dishes for Sunday

brunch 0 • • even then
• • . you might still be
impresqed with our

Sunday Brunch.
Where else can you find

fluffy eggs, sizzling smoked
sausage, Pancakes Diane,

-

crisp bacon, flaky Danish
pastries, chilledfruit juices,
Quiche Lorraine, hot corned
beef hash, super salads, and,

of course, custom-carved
roast beef and ham? Where
else(besides Mom's place)

can a growing boy or girl go
back for seconds, thirds and •

fourths?
Toftrees, of course.

And for $6.50, even Dad
would approve.

Toftrees •
country club and lodge

one country club lane tottrees
237.4877

SEWING

say no to a student serving on council,
but that's not the only way for them to
serve."

Spearly said students could also take
an active role on the council's commit-
tees.

He said there are no services he would
like to see deleted from the budget, but
each service should be weighed in terms
of its importance to the community.

Spearly also said he is concerned about
services that ensure the safety of the
community like lighting androad repair.

He said he hopes the council's recent
allocation of money for road repairs will
truly improve the situation.

He said because of the increased funds
for the roads he probably puts a little
higher priority on lighting.

"I'm concerhed about the lights,"
Spearly said. "A more thorough investi-
gation is needed because it's hard to say
if the money (for the services) is being
spent in the most efficient manner."

He also said cosmetic improvements,
such as Christmas lighting, should be
worked out between the council and local
businessmen.

Spearly said he is running for the
council because he has been a life-long
resident of the area and wants to repay
the community through service for all
the things it has done for him.

He said he does not think the field is too
crowded, although 16 candidates are
running for three council seats.

SKIRTS
The latest in cotton,
poplin linen, plaids and
prints.
REGULARLY $32 to S6B

Now sl69°t. 5399°

Fiscal plans needed, Wiser says
By KAREN KONSKI
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The municipality must come up with
medium- to long-range plans to ensure
fiscal responsibility, State College Mu-
nicipal. Council candidate Gary Wiser
said.

"My greatest concern is the loss of
revenue sharing," Wiser, a Republican,
said. "If we were to lose that, it would
mean about a nine-mil increase (in
taxes)."

Wiser said trade-offs must be made
when the municipality is decidingwhich
services it can provide because it cannot
provide all services. He said it should
therefore look at which services are
really needed before it supplies the
funds. •

He said he thinks the biggest problem
with the municipally owned taxi system
is that the municipalitymay havetrouble
funding it toward the middle of the term.

The, municipality bought the Centre
•-•

Cab Co. in 1979from private owners and
turned its operation over to the Centre
Area TransportationAuthority. Because
the system was operating at a loss, CATA
asked to be relieved of responsibility for
the system and the municipality then
voted to keep the system for at least
anotheryear on a trial basis.

"Owners prior to the one the munici-
pality bought the system from proved
that it can berun ata profit," Wiser said.
"Ifthat can be done, then I think the cabs

with mixed feelings, regret, nostalgia and deep sad-
ness that Kalin's announces the closing of its doors
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD TO THE BARE WA

LADIES' BLAZERS
Includes Madras, Chambray, Linen and
Patch Madras from John Meyer and Justin.

REGULARLY Sl2O-$l4O
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NOW $5990

Gary Wiser

should be sold."
Wiser said some people favor the mu-

nicipality keeping the cab company be-
cause of the paratransit rights that were
puichased with the cabs.

Paratransit rights include
ridership not regularly scheduled.

"Paratransit is really a service for the
elderly," Wiser said. "A larger percent
of the population is getting into that age
group. Maybe we should ask if they want
paratransit and take it from there."

He also said he thinks the drug par-

aphernalia ordinance should be handled
on the local rather than state level.

The State College drug paraphernalia
ordinance was ruled unconstitutional,
but an ordinace 'banning the sale of
paraphernalia was upheld as constitu-
tional in a Bucks County court recently.

"We need to decentralize big govern-
ment," Wiser said. "If this ordinance can
be handledon the local level, it should be.
That's the level that has its ear to the
ground; that's the level that can respond
best."

Wiser also said the students have as
much right as any other citizens to serve
on the council and its committees.

"Students are as much citizens as
anyone else," Wiser said. "If they're
willing to put in time in the should be
giving the opportunity to serve."

Wiser said the amountof time acouncil
member must spend in meetings and
work sessions is theonly problem he sees
with students on the council.

Wiser also said he thinks if students
run for a council seat, they should be
willing to stay in State College long
enough to fulfill their term.

Wiser said he thinks the council should
work to eliminate the community's per-
ception that the streets of State College
are unsafe.

He said he thinks the police force is
efficient, but people are still sometimes
afraid to be out on the streets after dark.

WOMEN'S
STORE

Clearance
Over 2,000
pieces to

choose from

SHORTS
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128-130 S. ALLEN ST.

SLACKS
A variety in comfort and
fashion available in the sane
lightweight made for spring
fabrics.

REG ULARLY 526 to S6s

NOW 1/2 to 70% OFF
TAILORED

SHIRTS
In literally
hundreds of patterns.
100%cotton and 100%
REGULARLY $24 to
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CLOTHING

MatterCord
.1 • !
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